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Executive Summary

This feasibility study involved an extensive assessment of the economic, social and environmental impacts of a proposed multi-use international horse park in Aiken County. Multi-stage, mixed research methods were employed, including an industry analysis, site visits to existing horse parks, interviews with leading industry professionals, focus groups and in-depth interviews with local stakeholders, and surveys of Aiken residents and potential visitors.

Visits to six major international horse parks were particularly enlightening, revealing a number of important considerations for Aiken should the city move forward with a multi-use international horse park. Community outreach is clearly critical to ensure the support and involvement of local residents, as is extensive planning and the employment of an experienced management team to run the facility. Any new horse park should develop diverse, environmentally friendly strategies to encourage sustainability, and such a facility needs the capacity to host diverse activities that are compatible with equestrian events. Working to sustain and expand the equestrian events calendar also seems essential to sustaining any large horse-related facility. Stakeholders at the horse parks reviewed were generally in support of Aiken’s potential to succeed with such a facility given that the city already has a very strong horse culture and is well positioned geographically.

Stakeholders in the focus groups and in-depth interviews conducted in Aiken recognized the importance of the equestrian industry. However, respondents had more reservations about the proposed horse park than they did favorable opinions. Major concerns, particularly from those already in the equestrian business, were the fears of losing the flavor and character of Aiken, and the potential cannibalization of existing equestrian businesses. Another frequent theme was better utilization of existing equestrian facilities instead of the development of new ones. A great deal of concern was expressed about horse parks nationwide typically operating at a loss, and the fear that a new facility could just bring more competition to an already saturated market with few available dates. In both focus groups and decision-maker interviews, several people showed strong support for private sector development and provided negative opinions about any involvement with government funding.

However, results from the community survey were quite the opposite. Most of the Aiken residents believe that a new multi-use international horse park will encourage more visitor spending, increase jobs in the community, and will provide economic benefits to local people. The majority believes it will enhance the positive image of Aiken and that it will offer additional activities and recreational opportunities for local residents. In fact, most of the respondents indicated that development of the horse park was ‘the right choice for the Aiken community’ and generally supported the idea.

The results of the survey of equine tourists and potential visitors were also generally positive. Equestrian participants and spectators already have a high awareness and positive image of Aiken as an equestrian tourist destination and would welcome the opportunity to visit the new facility. Many would visit the horse park, and are willing to spend two to four nights in Aiken visiting the park. Respondents showed most interest in jumping, dressage and lessons and training. Other popular activities include trail riding, fox hunting, polo and natural horsemanship.
In terms of the possible make-up of the new horse park, the community of Aiken preferred the idea of an outdoor amphitheater for competitions, festivals, trade shows and concerts. They were also amenable to the proposition of the horse park housing education facilities, a visitor center, a snack bar and boarding facilities for horses. They were least interested in jousting, boarding facilities for horses and snack bars. Potential visitors would also like to see veterinary services as a key amenity in the park, as well as restaurants, hotels, camping, riding lessons and concerts and music festivals.

Data was projected for three levels of utilization. The study used the Impact Analysis for Planning Model (IMPLAN) to analyze the potential economic impacts. It is therefore recommended that stakeholders involved in the development of the new horse park examine leveraging environmentally friendly strategies to encourage environmentally sensitive development. Aiken must consider the triple-bottom-line and ensure that the project also results in positive social and environmental impacts. Community outreach and education is therefore critical to ensure the need of the equine/horse community that fit the venue capabilities. Empty facilities generate no revenue and if the proposed international horse park in Aiken is to succeed, it must look to maximize revenue through multiple events—well beyond the immediate economic impacts.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, if an international horse park in Aiken is to survive and prosper, it must employ strategies to create a multi-functional facility that generates revenue from within and outside of the equestrian industry. This means designing and building facilities with cross-functionality that can serve multiple equestrian disciplines, and providing appropriate support services (equestrian related and non-equestrian related) necessary for international competitions such as parking for trailers, horse boarding, veterinarian services, concessions, restaurants and hotels. The new facility will also need to offer entertainment opportunities beyond the equestrian activities that satisfy both local and visitor consumer demand. The four main desired entertainment options for locals are concerts, music, local events, shopping and restaurants. The facility will also need to embrace events beyond the needs of the equine/horse community that fit the venue capabilities. Empty facilities generate no revenue and if the proposed international horse park in Aiken is to succeed, it must look to maximize revenue through multiple events—well beyond the immediate economic impacts.

Firstly, we recommend stakeholders in Aiken proceed cautiously with a phased approach to development. This could begin with the construction of facilities that can serve multiple equestrian disciplines, such as an indoor arena, an outdoor pavilion, a cross-country course, and educational facilities. Experience from previous development projects of this nature suggests that extensive planning is critical for success, so an approved Master Development Plan should be prepared. Some form of public-private ownership and operation model needs to be evaluated, and employment of an experienced management team to run the facility is essential. Working to extend and expand the equine events calendar in Aiken will also be critical to sustaining the new park.

Secondly, although the development of a new horse park may indicate a healthy economic impact for the community of Aiken, stakeholders must consider the triple-bottom-line and ensure that the project also results in positive social and environmental impacts. Community outreach and education is therefore critical to ensure the support and involvement of local residents. The new horse park should also develop diverse, environmentally friendly strategies to encourage sustainability. There is strong support in the community for LED certified facilities and environmentally sensitive development. Aiken also has the potential to leverage events at the horse park beyond the clausal economic impacts. It is therefore recommended that stakeholders involved in the development of the new horse park examine leveraging strategies used by other event organizers that have generated substantial benefits from hosting events.
Introduction

There is little doubt that the horse industry has played a defining role in the social and economic development of the Aiken area. Incorporated in 1835 as the county seat, the City of Aiken embraced the local equine community early on with the area itself coming to prominence in the 19th century when wealthy Charlestonians began spending summers in Aiken. Aiken became known as the ‘Winter Colony’ by the Northeastern elite. This prosperous group included many well-respected equestrian enthusiasts. Today, at least 11 equestrian disciplines are represented at a variety of venues throughout the region. The current horse community is almost equally divided between competitive and pleasure riders, all of whom support this vibrant industry. Equestrian activities continue to bring in many visitors and out-of-town horse owners and riders. Revenue generated by this industry is substantial and includes hotel stays, restaurant patronage and equine services. Equine services include boarding, veterinary and farrier services and the purchase of grain and feed.

Horse Parks

A horse park is described as a large-acreage venue with permanent facilities to accommodate multiple disciplines and equestrian events as a primary activity. Three characteristics advantageous to the development and success of a horse park are a local equestrian culture to provide industry support, adequate accessibility and proximity to populous areas, as well as sufficient land and facilities for hosting varied, multiple shows or events. Horse parks may vary significantly in size and scale with larger parks typically hosting both equestrian and non-equestrian events. Equine shows are typically demonstrational or competitive while other events may be educational, therapeutic or purely recreational in nature. Non-equine activities also vary with parks catering to a variety of fairs and shows while hosting more local events and private activities.

Horse parks operate in the context of several organizational and functional capacities. In 2012, 16 state horse facilities are registered with the American Horse Council (AHC), a national trade organization based in Washington, D.C. This number includes four state fairgrounds, three agricultural centers and a multipurpose livestock arena, all of which engage in horse industry activities. The majority of the facilities are located in southern and eastern states or states on the East Coast, with the exception of facilities in Oregon, Idaho and Indiana. A number of horse parks, such as the Texas Horse Park and Washington State Horse...
In 2011, the Aiken Chamber of Commerce produced a white paper on the possibility of developing a horse park. In early 2012, the South Carolina Tourism and Economic Development (SCTED) at the University of South Carolina in Columbia was hired to conduct a privately funded feasibility study to examine the idea. The report that follows is the result of an objective and extensive assessment concerning the economic, social and environmental impacts of a proposed multi-use facility and international horse park in Aiken County.

Study Objectives and Methodology

Specific research objectives for the development of a multi-use facility and international horse park included the following components:
- Analyze the potential demand for both the equestrian and tourism products in Aiken
- Determine the current tourism supply
- Gauge support among industry stakeholders
- Determine possible constraints to development
- Determine the economic impacts
- Determine the environmental impacts
- Explore funding options

Multi-stage, mixed research methods were employed to explore the numerous aspects and considerations that a proposed horse park should address. Site visits of existing horse parks and interviews with founding industry professionals were undertaken nationwide, focus groups and interviews with stakeholders, industry leaders were conducted, and local current and potential visitor demand surveys were undertaken. A resources audit, economic impact study, and a sustainability analysis were also completed. A brief overview of each portion of the study follows.

Feasibility Study

The idea for developing an international horse park in Aiken originated with Tourism Development in 2011. In early 2012, the SmartState Center of Aiken was hired to conduct a privately funded feasibility study to examine the idea. The report that follows is the result of an objective and extensive assessment concerning the economic, social and environmental impacts of a proposed multi-use facility and international horse park in Aiken County.

In 2011, the Aiken Chamber of Commerce produced a white paper on the possibility of developing a horse park. In early 2012, the South Carolina Tourism and Economic Development (SCTED) at the University of South Carolina in Columbia was hired to conduct a privately funded feasibility study to examine the idea. The report that follows is the result of an objective and extensive assessment concerning the economic, social and environmental impacts of a proposed multi-use facility and international horse park in Aiken County.

Specific research objectives for the development of a multi-use facility and international horse park included the following components:
- Analyze the potential demand for both the equestrian and tourism products in Aiken
- Determine the current tourism supply
- Gauge support among industry stakeholders
- Determine possible constraints to development
- Determine the economic impacts
- Determine the environmental impacts
- Explore funding options

Multi-stage, mixed research methods were employed to explore the numerous aspects and considerations that a proposed horse park should address. Site visits of existing horse parks and interviews with founding industry professionals were undertaken nationwide, focus groups and interviews with stakeholders, industry leaders were conducted, and local current and potential visitor demand surveys were undertaken. A resources audit, economic impact study, and a sustainability analysis were also completed. A brief overview of each portion of the study follows.

Qualitative Research Components

This chapter provides summary information on the results of focus groups, key decision interviews, and site visits to existing horse parks.

Focus Groups

These focus group discussions were held in Aiken in late February 2012. Each session lasted for 1-1.5 hours. The focus group participants included local stakeholders, horse industry practitioners, community leaders, equestrian business owners, and other related key people in Aiken. Perceptions and attitudes towards potential horse park were solicited from participants, along with opinions on the possible scope and nature of the project.

In this section of the report, a summary of focus group discussions are presented by topic. Quotes of focus group participants are shown in italics.

Aiken, SC and the Local Horse Industry

Aiken was described as having small town appeal and a strong reputation for standards of excellence across equestrian disciplines. Participants commented on Aiken's diverse and a thriving downtown area with eclectic, locally-owned arts and cultural offerings. Natural beauty and historic sites were noted for enhancing quality of life as well as encouraging visitors to the area. Participants described the equestrian industry as integral to the history and character of Aiken and vital to guiding its future development.

...Throughout the history of Aiken the equestrian industry has been very instrumental in the economy of the City of Aiken. I also think it is the equestrian industry that has helped the City of Aiken to preserve the character and charm of our city, and I think it is a vital part of Aiken going forward from here as it was a vital part of our history in the past....

In terms of future development, two key themes noted were preserving what is unique about Aiken, and avoiding adverse impacts such as traffic congestion were stressed. Particular emphasis was given to the importance of preserving and acknowledging the contributions of local businesses by protecting them from being cannibalized. The threat of "bringing in anything that would hurt or harm any of our small business people in any way. You don't want to see anything that would come in to harm them."
The impacts of the proposed Horse Park in Aiken, SC

While many of the community groups discussed the perceived drawbacks and benefits associated with the proposed project. Participant opinions ranged from the need to support and promote existing venues and strengthen local businesses, versus the opportunity to generate greater growth and international level competitions which may in fact complement as much as compete with existing events and facilities. As one participant exclaimed, "I'd rather have an established and self-sustaining equine community, whereas many of the horse parks in the Southeast were originally established as competitive venues.

"Will you join us, dear reader, in what we have heard for years... if you wish to reexamine the world!" We should grab a horse park development might entail were enthusiastically supported.

Focus group participants estimated that there are now 16 area facilities that charge for horse events and boarding. Organizing events as competitive or non-competitive, dynasc, hunter jumper shows, and polo matches. Many participants felt that horse shows do not typically generate sufficient public interest for protection of areas and outdoor amenities that a horse park development might entail were enthusiastically supported.

A previous study identified recreation in all forms as a community priority. Walking and biking trails, like the annual Steeple Chase might suffer adversely. Halfway through the second year of the $100 million complex that has generated over 400 scheduled events amounting to more than seven per weekend.

Focus group participants expressed concern that, "twenty years from now" private owners of smaller venues might decide to sell or move away of available land. Another suggestion was development might be a direct game changer for long-term, horse-related events.十一月の牧場に到着。It was noted that a horse park should include things to get diluted." Focus group participants added that a new venue doesn’t go away and I think it could grow."

State Restrictions:

Focus group participants mentioned that one that is adequate is a four hour drive away." Locating a horse park theoretically could be a great deal of concern was expressed concerning the possibility of hosting Western-style cutting and frequency.

The seasonality of horse events was described as problematic for maintaining a facility. The town of Aiken was noted as being well established and self-sustaining equine community, whereas many of the horse parks in the Southeast were originally established as competitive venues.

Focus group participants expressed concern that, "twenty years from now" private owners of smaller venues might decide to sell or move away... Why try to reinvent the wheel? We should grab a horse park development might entail were enthusiastically supported.
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Local Resources: Apparently, there are 1,000 hotel rooms in the town of Aiken but these are scattered throughout and around the town making existing accommodations not conducive for hosting larger groups that might require meeting facilities. Local infrastructure and services would most likely need to be expanded and developed.

Town Hall Meeting

On March 12, 2012, approximately 115 people attended a Town Hall meeting that was called together by citizens concerned about the possibility of the development of an international horse park in the Aiken area. The Town Hall meeting was publicized by phone calls, e-mails and information in the local newspaper. Eight people from the community spoke to the group. Four members of the USC research team attended.

Six of the speakers raised serious concerns about the potential project, and two speakers expressed interest in learning more about the possibilities. The following common themes were expressed by three or more speakers:

Aiken already has many successful equine resources
New development should not threaten Aiken’s ambiance, culture, and traditions
New development should not threaten Aiken’s existing equine industry
Horse parks sometimes fail and sometimes require government funding

Key Decision Maker Interviews

The following section summarizes key points of the 16 key decision maker interviews conducted. Interview subjects included leaders from the equine industry, people affiliated with tourism organizations from the private and public sectors, and business owners and employees from the Aiken area.

Pride in Aiken

Although interview subjects disagreed on many issues, the one area of strong consensus was commitment to and affection for the Aiken community. Interview participants used words such as “beautiful,” “wonderful” and “great” to describe the city and expressed pride and satisfaction with Aiken’s diversity, art and cultural activities, levels of civic activities and the University of South Carolina at Aiken. Several people interviewed mentioned Aiken’s beautiful downtown area and others talked about the thoroughbred racing hall of fame, the museum, gardens, and the planetarium. Comments included the following:

“It is a vibrant town. It has the charm of the south but is sophisticated and diverse.”

It is unprecedented to have so many horse shows in a five-mile area. I don’t think there is another place in the country that does what we do.”

Opinions About the Possible Development of an International Horse Park

Interview subjects were asked to provide their “initial thoughts about the feasibility of a proposed international horse park.” Ten of the sixteen people interviewed held more negative opinions about possible development of a major horse park in Aiken. The majority of subjects agreed “you have to capitalize on what you have. You don’t try to reinvent the wheel.” Although six of those interviewed support the idea of an international park, the overall themes expressed included in the remaining interviews were (1) a commitment to focusing more on existing equine facilities and events, (2) feelings that the development of a...
Aiken's economy.
is directly involved in the equine industry and all subjects that support the horse park development with a new horse park. None of the six interview businesses that would be in direct competition are those that have groups are all in favor of it," and then noted that people most opposed are those that have

Six of the interview subjects expressed support for the possible development of the international horse park. One person stated that “the people I’ve seen at the focus horse park. One person stated that “the people I know apart from the ones I’ve seen at the focus

Another common theme was doing a better job of handling softball, football and soccer tournaments. Several people said that Aiken already has good facilities for outdoor sports including the capability to handle softball, football and soccer tournaments. Another common theme was doing a better job of handling softball, football and soccer tournaments. Several people said that Aiken already has good facilities for outdoor sports including the capability to handle softball, football and soccer tournaments.

Environmental Issues
There was support for building green and protecting the environment, with some questioning their support by affirming that making projects “green” shouldn’t add to cost or be done at the “expense of good enterprise.” Remarks on environmental concerns included the following:

Opinions on Having a Multi-Use Facility
There was a range of opinions on having a multi-use facility developed with some expressing support and some questioning Aiken’s ability to bring in a large number of people for non-equine events. As the second largest city in Georgia, Augusta was described as a major competitor for attendees for a variety of events. Others indicated that it was a small community and identified the need for a large conference center or conference hall to draw big groups in for special events:

“I am for this project, big, medium and small. We just need a focus.”

The focus groups raised concerns about the challenges of scheduling new equine events in the Aiken community, a theme that was supported by several of the key decision maker interview subjects. The following comments support focus group findings and summarize concern from the interviews.

“Then it is an event almost every day from the second week in January to the third week in April. You usually have three events going on. But what are you going to do with another facility. You going to put in a fourth week so to tip everything all at once?”

There was support for building green and environmental concerns included the following:

- "I am for this project, big, medium and small. We just need a focus."

Several people said that Aiken already has good facilities for outdoor sports including the capability to handle softball, football and soccer tournaments. Another common theme was doing a better job of handling softball, football and soccer tournaments.

Marketing Concerns
There were limited positive comments about the level of marketing done to attract visitors to equine and non-equine events in the Aiken area. Lack of

We went through the same debate in Wellington that is going on in Aiken right now. The polo players were opposed to development of the equine industry, but now everyone is benefiting. It is a rising tide that has lifted all ships. And, the best polo players in the world now come to Wellington."
funding for marketing was cited as a big problem. Social media was not mentioned and one subject said that marketing is twenty years behind in Aiken. Funding is low for the visitor’s bureau with the director struggling to raise funds to “reprint a brochure about Aiken’s equestrian history.” Other comments on marketing included the following: “Apart from the Triple Crown, I find not about three (events) after the fact and I read the story in the paper the week after it happens.”

“Well we do deserve more money into the marketing of Aiken. It’s long past time for the whole world, the county. We have the Olympians that come here.”

### Site Visits to Selected Horse Parks

Research team members visited six major horse parks to interview key representatives and obtain the most up-to-date information regarding multi-use facilities. Site visit locations included the following multi-use parks: the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, KY; the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center in Wellington, FL; the San Diego Horse Park in San Diego, CA; The San Diego Convention Center; the Virginia Horse Center in Lexington, VA; and the Millcreek Jumping Course, Hickstead, England. Highlights of each visit are shown in the sections below.

The Palm Beach International Equestrian Center in Wellington, Florida

This respected multi-functional development is located in the western portion of the Palm Beach County bordered by 60,000 acres of land that encompass numerous home farms and facilities and has become world-renowned for equestrian sports and events, particularly during the winter months. The Palm Beach International Equestrian Center hosts the Winter Equestrian Festival that draws hundreds of thousands of horse enthusiasts from across the US and 25 countries. Prize money for the twelve weeks of competition totals more than $35 million dollars.

### Opinions on Horse Park Development

One person in Wellington said, “We went through the same debate in Wellington that is going on in Aiken right now. The polo players were opposed to development of the equestrian industry, but now everyone is backing it. It is a rising tide that has lifted all ships. And, the best polo players in the world now come to Wellington.” The same subject said that, “the equestrian industry is either in growth or decline—you don’t want to stand still.”

The requirements to develop a successful horse park were compared to a weed with legs representing a non-profit foundation like the one that supports the Kentucky Horse Park, a good venue operator and owner(s), and government involvement to help support and grow the development. An essential component for success is a manager who can bring in shows and plan around competitive event schedules. Aiken was described as the epicenter of equestrian activities in the springtime, with concentrations of competitors and spectators approaching that of Wellington, a low in the hunter-jumper category.

Aiken’s most important resources include the equestrian traditions that Aiken has and an existing, strong equestrian culture with events like show jumping and polo already established locally. Aiken is also identified with a number of influential names in the equestrian industry. Cautionary advice included the need for extensive planning of any major horse park or multi-use facility and a strong link between the equine and business community. An interview subject said, “We didn’t need what we were doing (at first) and we are paying for it now. There wasn’t enough planning.”

### Strategies to Sustain Development

Wellington stakeholders suggested that the government could own the development and donate it to the town or county of Aiken or lease it to an operator. This strategy of public ownership ensures that the facility cannot be sold for more than $1 million. Other ways to ensure sustainability need to explore becoming an Economic Development Zone, to take advantage of grants from the United States Department of Agriculture, and to secure land donations to a land trust or preserve to help ensure open space.

Interview subjects noted the need to expand beyond established disciplines and explore avenues such as endurance racing and Western riding activities. This strategy would attract new target audiences and would not compete with existing events that are part of the English riding disciplines. In the early stages of planning in Wellington, members of the equestrian community expressed strong concerns that new developments would provide unwelcome competition for existing events, but the newer equestrian facilities appear to benefit all disciplines. Creative use of equine facilities is important. For example, 3,100 geldings recently participated in a field hockey tournament on Wellington’s 61 polo fields.

In Wellington, the venue operator receives some financial support from local businesses on proven expenditures such as hotel stays and restaurant visits. Economic impacts are generated through expenditures such as hotel stays and restaurant visits. Financial support from local businesses on proven expenditures such as hotel stays and restaurant visits. Wellington’s 61 polo fields.

Aiken has a very strong horse culture. We have had show jumping and polo for a long time here, but not as long as Aiken. Aiken is also well-positioned geographically.”
of low-density building. Wellington maintains at one house for every ten acres. Interviewees said that equine activity values low density. We have ten Olymians that come all over the world, the one thing we bring people from here is that we need to throw more money into the marketing of Aiken. We bring people from all over the world, the country. We have ten Olympians that come here."

"We need to throw more money into the marketing of Aiken. We bring people from all over the world, the country. We have ten Olympians that come here."

The Virginia Horse Center
The Virginia Horse Center is north of Lexington, situated between the Blue Ridge Mountains and George Washington National Forest on the western side of the Commonwealth. The 600 acres include the horse park itself with nineteen show rings, eight barns that accommodate approximately 1,000 horses, a cross-country driving course, catering facilities and campgrounds. Two cross-country courses host events through the intermediate level. The coliseum can accommodate over 4,000 spectators.

Operating Information
Although the Center began operation as a public-private partnership, it is now a non-profit organization under the direction of a foundation board. Alumni provide support and there is a public-private partnership, it is now a non-profit organization under the direction of a foundation. Alumni provide support and there is a public-private partnership was dissolved. The Center includes a banquet hall and restaurant. Show managers bring in concession stands, souvenirs vendors, vets and farriers. Facility rental fees generate the majority of revenue. Hauling debris and efforts required to maintain appropriate footing is a deterrent to staging alternate events such as BMX shows in the covered arenas.

Expanding Facility Use
The equine events that draw paying spectators are typically limited to races and trick riding shows. An interview subject said that it is important to identify commercial benefits from equine events early in the development of a horse center. Other kinds of activities that are hosted at the venue include dog shows, regional fairs and local farmers markets. Working to extend and expand the equine calendar is essential to sustaining any large horse-related facility, even though the larger international and national shows have precedence in terms of securing dates. An interviewee noted that hosting and fostering events at the local level builds contacts and facilitates relationships that help expand the equine calendar.

The Virginia Horse Center Foundation enhances community relations through educational seminars, footings and clinics. The property for the park. State appropriations support government. The Center secured a USDA grant that helped reorganize debt after the public-private partnership was dissolved.

Opportunities for Alternative Revenue Generation
The facility can seat up to 6,000 people. The International Horse Park can stable almost 2,000 horses, and has fifteen horse shows or schooling rings and a covered arena. The Kentucky Horse Park is a multi-dimensional, 1,200-acre amenity that offers both varied events and activities that are hosted at the venue include dog shows, regional fairs and local farmers markets.

The central feature of the park is a section of the dressage complex surrounded by a racetrack. This area supports ongoing riding and training activities that appeal to visitors with limited interest in organized horse events. Park renovations have typically been undertaken to prepare for specific events. In 1974, American Bruce Davidson won the World Championships in Burghley, England which gave the United States the right to host the event. When the Kentucky Horse Park was selected as the site for the subsequent World Championship event, dressing areas and a cross-country course were developed.

Revenue Development Challenges and Strategies
Horse parks experience seasonal revenue generation. While late winter and spring may be lucrative periods, attracting visitors the rest of the year is often problematic. For the Kentucky Horse Park, an estimated 60 percent of the park’s revenue comes from the annual visitors with the possible exception of large high profile events such as the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Nonetheless, the horse park has maintained a strong visitor focus with horse events that cater to tourists’ interests.

The park has not drawn the projected 1 million annual visitors with the possible exception of large high profile events such as the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Nonetheless, the horse park has maintained a strong visitor focus with horse events that cater to tourists’ interests.

The Kentucky Horse Park
The Kentucky Horse Park is a multi-dimensional, 1,200-acre amenity that offers both varied events and activities that are hosted at the venue include dog shows, regional fairs and local farmers markets. The Park can stable almost 2,000 horses, and has fifteen horse show or schooling rings and a covered arena that can seat up to 6,000 people. The International Museum of the Horse is considered one of the leading equine museums in the world and is affiliated with the Smithsonian.

Operating Information
The Commonwealth of Kentucky purchased the property for the Park. State appropriations support capitol improvements and debt service. Land has been leased for public and private use and rules and regulations help avoid high-density development. There was consensus among Kentucky interview subjects that government support has helped the Park develop and expand a variety of activities and events that draw spectators, competitors and spectators.

The park has not drawn the projected 1 million annual visitors with the possible exception of large high profile events such as the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Nonetheless, the horse park has maintained a strong visitor focus with horse events that cater to tourists’ interests.

The central feature of the park is a section of the dressage complex surrounded by a racetrack. This area supports ongoing riding and training activities that appeal to visitors with limited interest in organized horse events. Park renovations have typically been undertaken to prepare for specific events. In 1974, American Bruce Davidson won the World Championships in Burghley, England which gave the United States the right to host the event. When the Kentucky Horse Park was selected as the site for the subsequent World Championship event, dressing areas and a cross-country course were developed.

New Development Challenges and Strategies
Horse parks experience seasonal revenue generation. While late winter and spring may be lucrative periods, attracting visitors the rest of the year is often problematic. For the Kentucky Horse Park, an estimated 60 percent of the park’s revenue comes from the annual visitors with the possible exception of large high profile events such as the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Nonetheless, the horse park has maintained a strong visitor focus with horse events that cater to tourists’ interests.

The park has not drawn the projected 1 million annual visitors with the possible exception of large high profile events such as the 2010 World Equestrian Games. Nonetheless, the horse park has maintained a strong visitor focus with horse events that cater to tourists’ interests.

The central feature of the park is a section of the dressage complex surrounded by a racetrack. This area supports ongoing riding and training activities that appeal to visitors with limited interest in organized horse events. Park renovations have typically been undertaken to prepare for specific events. In 1974, American Bruce Davidson won the World Championships in Burghley, England which gave the United States the right to host the event. When the Kentucky Horse Park was selected as the site for the subsequent World Championship event, dressing areas and a cross-country course were developed.
The All England Jumping Course

The team's research leader visited the All England Jumping Course in Hickstead. Ran by the Bain family from the grounds is one of the premier equestrian venues in the world. Since 1971, Hickstead has hosted the FEI Nations Cup of Great Britain. Now incorporated into the Longines Royal International Horse Show, it features leading riders and teams from the top eight countries in the world competing for the discipline's largest horse showing prize. In 1996, Hickstead introduced another Olympic equestrian discipline. Hickstead became the site for the European Dressage Championships sponsored by Vogue and the All England Indoor Jumping Peak in 2006.

Information on Operations

The Hickstead facility recently celebrated its 50th anniversary as the home of show jumping in Great Britain. In the past few years, there has been more than $1.5 million invested in refurbishing the facility, which now includes six arenas, permanent seating for 5,000 spectators, 26 corporate hospitality suites and conferencing and entertaining facilities for up to 250 people. Hickstead officials reported that their equestrian activities are seasonal with the summer months being the busiest time. Management has started offering all weather polo and winter and a popular feature of offering music events. Television rights ensure that this privately-owned operation that hosts major conventions, and sports events and offers top-notch services are generally very exclusive. Many of the customers who use the Fairgrounds are likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors. The program is popular, especially among younger people who are more likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors.

West Coast Visits with a Sustainability Focus

The team expert on sustainability visited the Del Mar Fairgrounds said that staff training and education are critical in ensuring effective environmental efforts at the organization’s venues. The Fairgrounds is a public facility that falls under the jurisdiction of the local Director of Agriculture, excluding and top-notch services are generally very exclusive. Many of the customers who use the Fairgrounds are likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors.

Environmental Sustainability

Leadership at the Del Mar Fairgrounds said that staff training and education are critical in ensuring effective environmental efforts at the organization’s venues. The Fairgrounds is a public facility that falls under the jurisdiction of the local Director of Agriculture, excluding and top-notch services are generally very exclusive. Many of the customers who use the Fairgrounds are likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors. The program is popular, especially among younger people who are more likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors.

The Hickstead representatives reported that their equestrian activities are seasonal with the summer months being the busiest time. Management has started offering all weather polo and winter and a popular feature of offering music events. Television rights ensure that this privately-owned operation that hosts major conventions, and sports events and offers top-notch services are generally very exclusive. Many of the customers who use the Fairgrounds are likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors. The program is popular, especially among younger people who are more likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors.

The team expert on sustainability visited the Del Mar Fairgrounds said that staff training and education are critical in ensuring effective environmental efforts at the organization’s venues. The Fairgrounds is a public facility that falls under the jurisdiction of the local Director of Agriculture, excluding and top-notch services are generally very exclusive. Many of the customers who use the Fairgrounds are likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors. The program is popular, especially among younger people who are more likely to have been educated in general circulation as visual cues for visitors.
Being green is a farce. I don’t believe in it.

Water Conservation and Management

At the Fairgrounds, drought conditions that limit water resources make a wise water consumption program a necessity. Water conservation efforts mentioned in the interviews included retrofitting bathroom facilities to include low-flow toilets and waterless urinals. Gray water is used to flush toilets and irrigate certain land areas. The use of green concrete that allows rainwater to drain through rather than run-off is utilized.

Energy Conservation and Renewable Energy Sources

State and federal incentives and rebates for solar power have facilitated the use of renewable energy sources in California. For example, public utilities lease roof space and install solar panels, an approach estimated to generate savings of approximately $30,000 annually at the Convention Center.

At both site visits, interview subjects said that installation of energy efficient light bulbs is the most direct and cost effective means to reduce energy use. Fluorescent lighting is installed throughout the convention space, reducing energy consumption overall by 40 percent. A $190,000 grant from San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) and a no-interest loan helped fund the project. Repayment of the loan will be completed in two years, given the energy and cost savings incurred. The use of cold cathode lighting in areas that require 24-hour illumination allows the use of 3 watt bulbs instead of 40 watt ones. For heating and cooling of buildings, newer technologies that exploit thermal energy and ground water temperature differentials were also suggested.

Fairground personnel reduce the amount of fossil fuels used for equipment such as tractors and trucks by using more energy-efficient vehicles and equipment. The purchase of efficient equipment was described as one of the most important energy considerations for an equestrian facility. According to the Fairground’s representative, solar panels have provided 16 percent of their energy needs.

Other

Interviews at both locations said that community outreach to ensure the support and involvement of the local community is essential. The Fairground’s lease space to local horse owners who in turn offer riding lessons and training activities recognized and valued within the local community. Boarding facilities are also available to the local community. A shuttle service between parking lots and the grounds and a service that takes the grounds to a nearby main station allow visitor access to facilities.

Interview subjects at the San Diego Fairgrounds said that a covered arena is a necessity for year-round operations. Other suggestions included the capacity to host diverse activities that do not interfere with equestrian events. For example, monster truck shows are no longer hosted onsite because of high noise levels detrimental to horses. Events more compatible with horse shows and equine activities include the Purina Dog Challenge now hosted annually. A concrete floor in the main arena facilitates the staging of concerts. The floor can be covered in dirt to provide the appropriate footing for equestrian events. Interview subjects said that RV parking is vital to equestrian centers because handlers and trainers typically stay onsite in close proximity to the horses in their care. Providing these facilities is a proven means for generating revenues.
**International Horse Park—Sustainability Initiatives**

The following sustainability recommendations are based on research, site visits, surveys, focus groups and interviews.

Sustainability Initiatives #1—Why sustainability? It is good business practice. It reduces costs, increases long term profits, preserves critical resources and builds community support.

Sustainability Initiative #2—Strive to become LEED Platinum Certified. Use the US Green Building Council as a guide in the design and construction of the facility (www.usgbc.org/). This will help ensure maximum efficiency of the building.

Sustainability Initiative #3—Explore alternative energy options. Based on the amount of sunlight a year Aiken receives, solar power is a very suitable and effective source of energy for the new facility. Grants and special program are available to reduce the cost of purchasing solar paneling (www.energy.sc.gov/index.aspx?m=6&t=83).

Sustainability Initiative #4—Lighting is critical. All lights should be compact fluorescent lamps (CFL) with remote monitoring and sensor capabilities. This reduces the amount of electricity consumed by a minimum of one-third, and allows lights to be managed remotely.

Sustainability Initiative #5—Reduce, reuse and recycle. Develop a composting program which eliminates the need for garbage disposals and significantly reduces water consumption. Make sure the compost site is located away from visitors and event facilities and maintained properly to avoid any odor issues (compostingcouncil.org/internet-links/).

Sustainability Initiative #6—Embrace the community. Hire a liaison to work and communicate with the community. The liaison should work with Aiken’s schools, non-profit organizations and the horse community to provide educational programs and help host or sponsor charity events within the community.

Sustainability Initiative #7—Smart purchasing. Vehicles and the cost of petrol are significant costs. Hybrid and biodiesel vehicles should be purchased when possible to offset the cost of petrol (www.skanska.com/global/About%20Skansa/Sustainability/Responsibility/33TractorMan%20010508.pdf).

Sustainability Initiative #8—Land preservation. A significant amount of land should be purchased for the primary purpose of land conservation and education. This land should be maintained as a “green space” or “open space” for the facility and the Aiken area (www.landtrustalliance.org/about).

Sustainability Initiatives #9—Water management. Capture and use gray water to irrigate and perform other essential facility operations (i.e. dishwasher and laundry) as in effective measure in reducing costs and water consumption.
Community Survey Summary

The target population of the stakeholder survey consisted of current residents (18-years-old or above) of Aiken, South Carolina. A resident is anyone who indicated s/he lives in Aiken or Aiken County, South Carolina. Self-administered surveys were distributed in mid- and late-May, 2012 using the intercept approach at various locations to capture a systematic random sample. The locations included visitor centers, hotels, restaurants, attractions, libraries, and general stores in Aiken. A total of 308 responses were collected for the final analysis. The data analyses were conducted by using the SPSS software version 19.0.

Results are summarized below, supported by graphs.

Among respondents from the community, just over half were aware of the feasibility study even though many of them are not associated with the equine industry. Over 90 percent of them have not been outside Aiken for an equestrian event. Only one in ten of the respondents have worked in the equestrian industry but one in five have previously worked in the tourism industry.

Respondents overall believe that the equine industry in Aiken is very important, although they believe Aiken’s current receiving capacity and quality of equestrian facilities are in need of improving. Most respondents believe that a multi-use international horse park will lead to more visitor spending, that it will create more jobs in the community, and that it will provide economic benefits to local people. They were less likely to agree that the costs of developing the horse park and associated visitors’ facilities would be too high and that the prices of goods and services will increase because of it.

Regarding stakeholders’ perceptions of the social impacts of the proposed horse park, most of the respondents believe it will enhance the positive image of the community and that it will lead to additional activities and recreational opportunities for the local residents. They are less likely to agree that a new horse park will lead to vandalism in the community and they did not think that more visitors/tourists would negatively affect their way of life. They did not think that construction of the horse park and other tourist facilities would destroy the natural environment. In fact, most of the respondents indicated that development of the horse park was “the right choice for the Aiken community” and generally supported the idea, saying that they would be proud living in a town with a multi-use international horse park. Two thirds of respondents support the idea, and only one in ten were opposed. The remainder was neutral to the idea.

There was no difference between those who have worked in the equestrian industry before and those who have not regarding respondents’ overall perception of the possible development of a multi-use international horse park. However, those that have worked in the tourism industry were significantly more likely to agree that the new horse park would make the Aiken community a better place to live, that the future of the Aiken community looks bright because of it, and that the Aiken community needs the horse park to expand the equine/tourism business. How long people have lived in Aiken did not influence their perception of the horse park idea. Gender and age also had no impact on peoples’ perception of the horse park idea.

In terms of the make-up of the new horse park, the community of Aiken liked most the idea of an outdoor amphitheater for competitions, festivals, tradeshows and concerts. They were also amenable to the proposition of the horse park housing education facilities, a visitor center, a snack bar and boarding facilities for horses. They were least interested in jousting, boarding facilities for hounds and a 5,000-seat enclosed arena. The community was clearly interested in the potential for more concerts and music festivals, local events and restaurants, but they were not particularly interested in equestrian camping, tennis and basketball.
Respondents indicated that the equine industry in Aiken was important (Mean=4.14). They also indicated the visitor-receiving capacity (Mean=3.73) and the quality of Aiken’s current equestrian facilities (Mean=3.76) were good.

### Community respondents perceived the economic impact of the proposed international horse park as mostly positive for Aiken. The item with the highest mean score was for ‘It will lead to more visitor spending in our community’ (Mean=4.05), ‘It will create more jobs in our community’ (Mean=3.94), and ‘It will provide economic benefits to local people’ (Mean=3.94). Two items that respondents indicated they were unsure/neutral about or believe could negatively impact Aiken’s economy were ‘The costs of developing the horse park and associated visitor facilities are too high’ (74%), and ‘The prices of goods and services will increase because of it’ (63%). The economic impact item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

### Number of Equine/Horse Trips Taken Outside of Aiken in the Past 2 Years

During the past two years, the number of places visited by stakeholder respondents for an equine/horse event outside of Aiken was also very low (Mean=5.6). Eighty-five percent of them reported they had never visited an equine/horse event outside of Aiken.

Community respondents perceived the economic impact of the proposed international horse park as mostly positive for Aiken. The item with the highest mean score was for ‘It will lead to more visitor spending in our community’ (Mean=4.05), ‘It will create more jobs in our community’ (Mean=3.94), and ‘It will provide economic benefits to local people’ (Mean=3.94). Two items that respondents indicated they were unsure/neutral about or believe could negatively impact Aiken’s economy were ‘The costs of developing the horse park and associated visitor facilities are too high’ (74%), and ‘The prices of goods and services will increase because of it’ (63%). The economic impact item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

Respondents indicated that an international horse park would mostly have a positive social impact on Aiken. Items with the highest mean were ‘It will encourage a variety of activities for the local residents’ (Mean=3.89), ‘Meeting tourists from other regions is a valuable way to better understand their culture and society’ (Mean=3.85), and ‘It will enhance the positive image of our community’ (Mean=3.81). Two items that respondents indicated they were unsure/neutral about or believe could negatively impact the community’s culture were ‘More tourism will change our traditional culture’ (66%) and ‘More tourism will increase the crime rate’ (45%). The social impact item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

Respondents indicated the equine industry in Aiken was important (Mean=4.14). They also indicated the visitor-receiving capacity (Mean=3.73) and the quality of Aiken’s current equestrian facilities (Mean=3.76) were good.
Community respondents overall supported the possible development of the international horse park with 39.3% of the respondents reporting ‘support’, 25.4% reported ‘strongly support’, and another 25.4% said ‘neutral’. The environmental impact item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Environmental Impact</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>It will provide more recreational facilities for local residents</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It will help preserve green space in our community</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>0.491</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents’ overall perceptions of the possible development of the international horse park were mostly positive. Respondents indicated that ‘It is the right choice for the Aiken community’ (Mean=3.62), ‘I support this horse park idea in the Aiken community’ (Mean=3.62), and ‘I would be proud living in a town with a multi-use international horse park’ (Mean=3.59). The overall perception item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall Perception of the Possible Development</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>It is the right choice for the Aiken community</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>1.007</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I support this horse park idea in the Aiken community</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>1.096</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would be proud living in a town with a multi-use international horse park</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>1.034</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Aiken community needs it to expand the equine/tourism business</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>1.050</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The future of the Aiken community looks bright because of it</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>1.023</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It will make the Aiken community a better place to live</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>0.997</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most people I know in my community don’t want it</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>0.970</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitors to the horse park could interfere with my personal enjoyment of Aiken</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>1.014</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am against this new horse park</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>1.164</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Community respondents overall supported the possible development of the international horse park with 39.3% of the respondents reporting ‘support’, 25.4% reported ‘strongly support’, and another 25.4% said ‘neutral’.
Among the 19 activities/events of a proposed international horse park in Aiken, SC, the top three activities/events were ‘Concerts/music festivals’ (Mean=3.89), ‘Local events’ (Mean=3.8), and ‘Restaurants’ (Mean=3.63). Respondents would least like to participate in ‘Equestrian camping’ (Mean=3.05), ‘Tennis’ (Mean=3.18), and ‘Basketball’ (Mean=3.18). The activities/events item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Not Important At All, 2=Somewhat Unimportant, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Important, 5=Very Important).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities/Events to Include</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concerts/music festivals</td>
<td>3.89</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local events</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurants</td>
<td>3.63</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopping</td>
<td>3.54</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse club for youth</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided trail rides</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary services</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting spaces</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The majority of the respondents were married (49.3%), female (61.3%), over 55 (30.4%) years old. Their ethnic group was largely Caucasian (69.7%). Most of the respondents were employed at full-time/part-time jobs (57.2%), and had some college or an associate degree (32.3%). Most of the respondents have lived in Aiken for less than 10 years (45%).

Stakeholders’ Overall Attitude toward the Possible Development of a Multi-Use International Horse Park in Aiken

Respondents’ perception of the Aiken Chamber of Commerce was mostly positive. Items with the highest mean were ‘They would not knowingly do anything to hurt my community’ (Mean=3.6), ‘They are very capable of performing their job’ (Mean=3.57), and ‘They have much knowledge with respect to community needs’ (Mean=3.56). The perception item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perception of Aiken Chamber of Commerce</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>They would not knowingly do anything to hurt my community</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They are very capable of performing their job</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They have much knowledge with respect to community needs</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the 25 components of a proposed international horse park in Aiken, SC, the top three responses with the highest mean were ‘Outdoor amphitheater (competition, festivals, tradeshows, concerts)’ (Mean=3.69), ‘Education facilities’ (Mean=3.62), and ‘A visitor center’ (Mean=3.54). The items with the lowest mean were ‘Jousting’ (Mean=3.12), ‘Boarding facilities for hounds’ (Mean=3.25), and ‘5,000-seat enclosed arena’ (Mean=3.26). The components item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Not Important At All, 2=Somewhat Unimportant, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Important, 5=Very Important).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components for the International Horse Park</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor amphitheater (competition, festivals, tradeshows, concerts)</td>
<td>3.69</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education facilities</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A visitor center</td>
<td>3.54</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snack bar</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarding facilities for horses</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking for trailers and/or RVs</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility connections for trailers and/or RVs</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A training track</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banquet and catering facilities</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise/merchandising</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the 19 activities/events of a proposed international horse park in Aiken, SC, the top three activities/events were ‘Concerts/music festivals’ (Mean=3.89), ‘Local events’ (Mean=3.8), and ‘Restaurants’ (Mean=3.63). Respondents would least like to participate in ‘Equestrian camping’ (Mean=3.05), ‘Tennis’ (Mean=3.18), and ‘Basketball’ (Mean=3.18). The activities/events item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Not Important At All, 2=Somewhat Unimportant, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Important, 5=Very Important).
Visitor Survey Summary

The target population of the consumer survey includes both current and potential visitors (18-years-old or above) to Aiken, South Carolina. Current visitors refer to those who are traveling through and/or visiting the area, whereas potential visitors include anyone who would possibly visit Aiken. Data were collected at various locations in Aiken using the intercept approach in mid- and late-May 2012, as well as through an electronic survey distributed to an equine magazine’s subscriber database. There were 462 completed responses collected through the on-site and electronic channels.

Survey results are summarized below with graphs following the narrative bullets.

About 80 percent of respondents had taken overnight trips for equine/horse events in the last two years, so the vast majority could be classified as equine tourists and potential visitors to Aiken’s proposed horse park. The majority of the respondents were married Caucasian females, with a relatively high annual household income. Over half had worked in tourism or equine industries. On average respondents had been on eight overnight trips for equine/horse events in the last couple of years, and had visited about four different horse parks. For two thirds of those respondents, the motivation for visiting those horse parks was competitions and events held in the parks. Over half of the respondents were actually competing, whereas 20 percent were attending as spectators. A further 11 percent visited the horse parks for business purposes. If they did not travel alone, a third traveled with equine friends, and about 15 percent traveled with their families.

Their motivations for these trips revolve around their interest in horses and how horses are an integral part of their lives. Much of their free time is devoted to horse-related activities, and the majority claim to be knowledgeable about the equine industry.

Respondents showed the most interest in jumping, dressage, and lessons and training. Other popular activities included trail riding, fox hunting, polo and natural horsemanship. They are least interested in saddle-seat, endurance and roping.

Respondents generally had a high awareness of Aiken as an equestrian tourist destination, and over two thirds have been to Aiken in the past. People who have been in Aiken really enjoyed their visit, indicating a special connection to Aiken and the people who live there. Another positive finding for proponents of the horse park is that the majority would visit the facility. Nearly half are very likely to visit, and over a third are somewhat likely to visit. Only a small number would be unlikely to visit. If they came, most would travel by car, and they seem content to drive long distances. Nearly 40 percent would drive over seven hours to visit the park, and 30 percent would drive four-six hours. The impact on local accommodations and businesses would be substantial, given that most of the respondents are willing to spend at least two nights to visit the park in Aiken. In fact 26 percent would like to spend four nights or more in Aiken.

Potential visitors feel that the most important components of a new international horse park in Aiken should be parking for trailers and/or RVs, with utility connections, boarding facilities for horses, and snack bars. Other highly-ranked amenities were sustainable/green facilities, a cross-country course, an outdoor amphitheater, campgrounds, an indoor arena, and educational facilities. The least important components according to respondents are a museum, boarding facilities for hounds, and jousting.

Potential visitors would also like to see veterinary services in key areas in the park, as well as restaurants, hotels, camping, riding lessons, and concerts and music festivals. Respondents would also like to participate in various sporting activities such as soccer, football and basketball. As for other factors that would attract visitors to Aiken apart from equestrian activities, equine visitors are interested in culinary and cultural tourism, good weather, lodging, festivals and events, sightseeing and rural life in general. On the other hand, they are not particularly interested in business or conference facilities.

The following narrative sections provide further details on the summary information presented above. A chart or graph follows each narrative bullet.

The target population of the consumer survey includes both current and potential visitors (18-years-old or above) to Aiken, South Carolina. Current visitors refer to those who are traveling through and/or visiting the area, whereas potential visitors include anyone who would possibly visit Aiken or travel to a multi-use international horse park, such as those who stop at the visitor’s center in Aiken, those who stay in nearby tourist destinations, and those who are equine enthusiasts.

Data were collected at various locations in Aiken using the intercept approach in mid- and late-May 2012, as well as through an electronic survey distributed to an equine magazine’s subscriber database. There were 462 completed responses collected through the on-site and electronic channels.

Survey results are summarized below with graphs following the narrative bullets.

About 80 percent of respondents had taken overnight trips for equine/horse events in the last two years, so the vast majority could be classified as equine tourists and potential visitors to Aiken’s proposed horse park. The majority of the respondents were married Caucasian females, with a relatively high annual household income. Over half had worked in tourism or equine industries

On average respondents had been on eight overnight trips for equine/horse events in the last couple of years, and had visited about four different horse parks. For two thirds of those respondents, the motivation for visiting those horse parks was competitions and events held in the parks. Over half of the respondents were actually competing, whereas 20 percent were attending as spectators. A further 11 percent visited the horse parks for business purposes. If they did not travel alone, a third traveled with equine friends, and about 15 percent traveled with their families.

Their motivations for these trips revolve around their interest in horses and how horses are an integral part of their lives. Much of their free time is devoted to horse-related activities, and the majority claim to be knowledgeable about the equine industry.

Respondents showed the most interest in jumping, dressage, and lessons and training. Other popular activities included trail riding, fox hunting, polo and natural horsemanship. They are least interested in saddle-seat, endurance and roping.

Respondents generally had a high awareness of Aiken as an equestrian tourist destination, and over two thirds have been to Aiken in the past. People who have been in Aiken really enjoyed their visit, indicating a special connection to Aiken and the people who live there. Another positive finding for proponents of the horse park is that the majority would visit the facility. Nearly half are very likely to visit, and over a third are somewhat likely to visit. Only a small number would be unlikely to visit. If they came, most would travel by car, and they seem content to drive long distances. Nearly 40 percent would drive over seven hours to visit the park, and 30 percent would drive four-six hours. The impact on local accommodations and businesses would be substantial, given that most of the respondents are willing to spend at least two nights to visit the park in Aiken. In fact 26 percent would like to spend four nights or more in Aiken.

Potential visitors feel that the most important components of a new international horse park in Aiken should be parking for trailers and/or RVs, with utility connections, boarding facilities for horses, and snack bars. Other highly-ranked amenities were sustainable/green facilities, a cross-country course, an outdoor amphitheater, campgrounds, an indoor arena, and educational facilities. The least important components according to respondents are a museum, boarding facilities for hounds, and jousting.

Potential visitors would also like to see veterinary services in key areas in the park, as well as restaurants, hotels, camping, riding lessons, and concerts and music festivals. Respondents would also like to participate in various sporting activities such as soccer, football and basketball. As for other factors that would attract visitors to Aiken apart from equestrian activities, equine visitors are interested in culinary and cultural tourism, good weather, lodging, festivals and events, sightseeing and rural life in general. On the other hand, they are not particularly interested in business or conference facilities.

The following narrative sections provide further details on the summary information presented above. A chart or graph follows each narrative bullet.
Reason for Visiting the Horse Park
When asking about the major reason for visiting 'the most frequently visited horse parks' a large number of respondents (62.5%) reported visiting because 'certain competition/events are held in that park regularly'. The second largest number of respondents (15.3%) indicated 'distance' as the major reason.

Number of Times Visitors Took an Overnight Trip for an Equine/Horse Event in the Past Two Years
The majority of respondents reported making overnight trips for equine/horse events one to five times (32.6%) per year. However, 20.8% of the respondents said they 'never' (0 time) took such trips in the past two years. The mean score is 8.09 times.
Primary Purpose when Visiting a Horse Park

Over half of the respondents (195 or 51.3%) visited a horse park as a 'Competitor', 91 or 18.9% replied with 'Spectator', followed by 11.1% indicating they visited for business purpose.

Travel Partner When Visiting a Horse Park

When asking about respondents travel partner when visiting a horse park, the majority (32.4%) indicated 'Friends who are also equine lovers', followed by 'Family' with 18.9%.

- Spouse
- Family (including spouse and/or children)
- Friends who are also equine lovers
- Equine association/club members
- Business partner
- Trainer
- Other
Visitors' Awareness of Aiken as an Equestrian Tourist Destination

On average, respondents had a high awareness of Aiken as an equestrian tourist destination. 46.9% of the respondents indicated that they are 'Absolutely' aware of Aiken as an equestrian destination, followed by 24.6% who said 'Largely'.

Among the 21 horse related activities, respondents showed most interests in 'Jumpers' (45.3% - top), 'Dressage' (44.3% - top two) and 'Lessons training' (39.3% - top three). On the other hand, they are least interested in 'Saddle-seat' and 'Endurance' with only 2.3% and 1.9% respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse related activities</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jumpers</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>45.3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressage</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>44.3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lessons training</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunters</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasure/Trail riding</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox hunting</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polo</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural horsemanship</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeding</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Visitors’ Feelings of Aiken as an Equine Destination

Among the twelve items describing respondents’ feelings of Aiken as an equine destination, the top three feelings they indicated are ‘I really enjoy visiting Aiken’, ‘Aiken means a lot to me’ and ‘I have a special connection to Aiken and the people who live here’, with a mean score of 4.24, 3.96, 3.80 respectively. The feeling item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree).

Importance of the Component of a Proposed International Horse Park in Aiken, SC

Among the twenty-six components of a proposed international horse park in Aiken, SC, the top three components respondents feel the most important are ‘Parking for trailers and/or RVs’ (mean=4.22), ‘Boarding facilities for horses’ (mean=4.06) and ‘Snack bar’ (mean=3.99). The component item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Not Important At All, 2=Somewhat Unimportant, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Important, 5=Very Important).

Importance of the Activities/Events Visitors May Like to Participate in or Attend/Watch at a Proposed Multi-Use International Horse Park in Aiken, SC

Among the nineteen activities/events of a proposed international horse park in Aiken, SC, the top three activities/events respondents chose are ‘Veterinary services’ (mean=3.85), ‘Restaurants’ (mean=3.73) and ‘Hotels’ (mean=3.73). The activities/events item was moderate on a 5-point scale (1=Not Important At All, 2=Somewhat Unimportant, 3=Neutral, 4=Somewhat Important, 5=Very Important).

On a scale of 1=‘Not important at all’ and 5=‘Very important’, respondents were asked to rate the importance of fourteen accompanying tourist attractions/activities when visiting Aiken, SC. As listed in the table below, ‘Equestrian activities’ (mean=4.54), ‘Restaurants/Food and beverage’ (mean=4.26) and ‘Climate/Weather’ (mean=4.24) are the top three important attractions/activities when visiting Aiken.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accompanying tourist attraction/activities</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equestrian activities</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurants/Food and beverage</td>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate/Weather</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodging</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical/Culture heritage</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Visitors' Intention to Visit the Possible International Horse Park in Aiken

When asking about respondents’ likelihood of visiting the possible international horse park in Aiken, SC on a 5-point scale of 1 = ‘Not likely at all’ and 5 = ‘Very likely’, the average response is very high with a mean score of 4.2. 48.3% of respondents reported ‘Very likely’, followed by 36.6% indicating they are ‘Somewhat likely’ to visit an international horse park in Aiken.

Mode of Transportation Visitors are Willing to Travel to Aiken

Most of the respondents are willing to travel to Aiken by car (77.6%). 16.2% of respondents indicated they would like to travel by air when coming to Aiken.
Time Visitors are Willing to Spend
Most of the respondents are willing to spend more than two nights to visit the possible international horse park in Aiken. 20% of them said they would like to spend four nights or more, followed by three nights (27.9%) and two nights (29.8%).

Distance Visitors are Willing to Travel to Visit the Possible Aiken International Horse Park
When asked about distance respondents would travel to Aiken for the horse park, 29.8% of respondents replied with four-six hours, followed by seven-ten hours (20.3%).
Facility Needs and Cost

Facilities Needed

The size and scope of international horse parks range from a proposed 167-acre site in Franklin, Idaho to the 1,220+-acre complex at Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky. However, four comparable sites were used as a baseline for facility needs as outlined in the visitor and stakeholder surveys section of this report. The necessary/important facilities highlighted by both survey groups were: a covered arena (61 percent of visitors and 43 percent for stakeholders), an outdoor pavilion (67 percent for both visitors and stakeholders), a cross-country course (73 percent for visitors and 50 percent for stakeholders), parking for trailers (81 percent for visitors and 53 percent for stakeholders), camping sites (62 percent for visitors and 47 percent for stakeholders), horse boarding (75 percent for visitors and 54 percent for stakeholders) and education facilities (58 percent for visitors and 59 percent for stakeholders). The four comparative sites were WestWorld (Tony Nelseen Equestrian Center) in Scottsdale, Arizona, the Virginia Horse Park in Lexington, Virginia, the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center in Wellington, Florida and the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, Kentucky. Summaries of these facilities are presented below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WestWorld</th>
<th>Virginia Horse Park</th>
<th>Kentucky Horse Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>360 acres</td>
<td>600 acres</td>
<td>1,229 Acres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Arenas (3 covered)</td>
<td>9 Arenas (2 indoor and 1 covered)</td>
<td>1 Arena (5,700 seats)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Equidome</td>
<td>1 Outdoor Pavilion</td>
<td>1 Outdoor Pavilion (10,075 seats)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Polo Field with 2 sections</td>
<td>3 Indoor Schooling Rings</td>
<td>½ Mile Track, Cross-Country Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Barns (936 stalls)</td>
<td>8 Barns (735 stalls)</td>
<td>8 Barns, 3 Museums, 2 Gift Shops, 1 Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Acres for Trailer Parking</td>
<td>86 RV/Camping Sites</td>
<td>1 Visitors Center, 260 RV/Camping Sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site RV/Camping</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the comparable sites, the recommended total acreage is not less than 750 acres but not more than 1,200 acres. Kentucky Horse Park was used as the preferred model as it was the only one of the four venues with a cross-country course, shopping and dining options on site.

Facility Costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land Purchase</th>
<th>$12,000,000–$14,400,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Covered Arena (up to 10,000 seats)</td>
<td>$45,000,000–$60,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Pavilion (up to 4,500 seats)</td>
<td>$8,000,000–$15,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Barns</td>
<td>$8,000,000–$10,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor and Warm up Ring</td>
<td>$8,000,000–$10,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-Country Course</td>
<td>$3,000,000–$5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campground</td>
<td>$750,000–$1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education/Visitor Center</td>
<td>$2,000,000–$3,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Buildings</td>
<td>$300,000–$500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Improvement</td>
<td>$8,000,000–$12,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant/Concessions</td>
<td>$3,000,000–$5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$98,050,000–$136,400,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Management Structure

Site visits and analysis of comparable horse park sites revealed multiple management structures employed for the operation of horse parks in the United States.

WestWorld (Scottsdale, Arizona): built on Bureau of Reclamation land, the city of Scottsdale acquired the assets and approved by the City of Scottsdale and Bureau of Reclamation. In 1997, the City of Scottsdale entered into a Use and Management Agreement with a private entity, K-Lin Corp. The agreement included a Master Plan outlining the use of the land to be used as a Horsemen’s equestrian and Thoroughbred race park. As the land was further developed, K-Lin Corp sold half of its interest in the project to a co-partner, Horizonal Joint Venture (HJV) in 1993. In 1995 after review of the Conceptual Master Plan, a Facility and Management Operations Plan was developed by HJV and approved by the City of Scottsdale and Bureau of Reclamation. In 1997, the City of Scottsdale acquired the assets and license rights held by HJV. In 1998, the Scottsdale City Council approved the WestWorld Business Plan under which the park operates today.

Virginia Horse Park (Lexington, Virginia): The joint legislative subcommittee of Virginia voted on June 8, 1984 to locate a Virginia Horse Center Foundation (VHCF). From 1986 until 2007, the Virginia Horse Park Center existed as a public-private partnership with the Commonwealth of Virginia. A publicly appointed board oversaw operations while a private board envisioned how the center could grow, and local philanthropic dollars funded such projects possible. In 2007, the partnership between Virginia and the VHCF was dissolved and the Board of Directors operated the land through a United States Department of Agriculture loan, making it a non-profit, 501(c)(3) private entity. (www.horseparkcenter.org/about/the-history/)

Palm Beach International Equestrian Center (Wellington, Florida): Man single partner, K-Lin Corp. operations are subject to land through a United States Department of Agriculture loan, making it a non-profit, 501(c)(3) private entity. (www.horsecenter.org/About/The-History/)

Potential Economic Impacts

One objective of this study was to assess the economic impact and feasibility of building a world-class international equestrian center in the Aiken MSA County Region of South Carolina. The study was designed to provide quantitative and qualitative measures of the ways that equestrian-related events impact the economy. Although economic impact models have been designed for other professional racing and sport organizations, relatively few models were found in the literature to estimate the economic impact earned on a rural economy such as the Aiken MSA region. Therefore, the study is a benchmark analysis for Planning Model (IMPLAN) software to describe, assess and analyze the potential economic impact on the Aiken MSA region of South Carolina. The study involved researching data from previous special events existing in the area, as well as making spending forecasts for additional horse-related events and facility entertainment.

Both the community and potential visitor surveys revealed a strong desire to see the development of the area. However, while the stakeholders surveyed showed strong support for an international horse park with the potential to bring in the estimated expenditure during a twelve-month period. Other special events not related to the future events were included in the sum. A dollar spent at the equestrian event or an adjacent restaurant may lead to more dollars spent on entertainment elsewhere in the region. The study was designed to provide quantitative and qualitative measures of the ways that equestrian-related events impact the economy. Although economic impact models have been designed for other professional racing and sport organizations, relatively few models were found in the literature to estimate the economic impact earned on a rural economy such as the Aiken MSA region. Therefore, the study is a benchmark analysis for Planning Model (IMPLAN) software to describe, assess and analyze the potential economic impact on the Aiken MSA region of South Carolina. The study involved researching data from previous special events existing in the area, as well as making spending forecasts for additional horse-related events and facility entertainment.

Data included the estimated attendance figures at the future equestrian center and related events and ticket prices for each event, and expenditures United States. Financial estimates were forecasted using other equestrian center financial information and related to verify the organization’s expenditures during a twelve-month period. Other special events not related to the future events were included in the sum. A dollar spent at the equestrian event or an adjacent restaurant may lead to more dollars spent on entertainment elsewhere in the region.
Table 1 estimates the event days based on the survey data collected from the community and potential visitors. Potential utilization information was also garnered from WestWorld, Virginia Horse Park, Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, the Kentucky Horse Park and other relevant equestrian data sets. With low utilization, the new horse park can expect to attract approximately 285,000 attendees for the 150 events in the park – two thirds of those being equine-related. With medium utilization, 225 events would generate attendance of about 428,000; and with high utilization the new horse park could expect to attract 300 events with attendance of approximately 570,000.

Table 2 estimates the annual economic benefits of the proposed horse park. This is based on spending of potential attendees including spending on tickets, gasoline, venue concessions, shopping, rental cars, lodging and other entertainment before and after equine events or entertainment activities. Based on the three scenarios presented in Table 1, the horse park would have an annual spending impact of about $25 million at low utilization, $38 million at medium utilization, and $50 million at high utilization. At each level of utilization, the new horse park would generate 384, 575 and 767 full-time equivalent jobs respectively.

Table 3 indicates the estimate for Annual Indirect Business Taxes that would be generated from the horse park. The table indicates using the low, medium and high utilization scenarios of approximately $38 million, $57 million and $76 million respectively. These estimates are based on the survey data collected from the community and potential visitors.

In conclusion, the potential economic impact of the proposed multi-use horse park on the Aiken MSA region of South Carolina could be quite significant. At medium utilization, the facility would attract 225 events to the park, attracting approximately 428,000 attendees. This would have an annual spending impact of about $38 million, generating 575 full-time jobs and $2.9 million in indirect business taxes. The new horse park will also have a significant impact on infrastructure and diverse economic benefits to the Aiken MSA. Additional jobs will be created in construction of the facility and supporting services.
Recommendations

1. Proceed cautiously with a phased approach

Despite the general support for the idea of a new international multi-use horse park in Aiken, there is clearly a small, but powerful group of residents opposed to the concept. In addition, costs to build a suitable facility could be over $100 million, and the payback period for this investment is likely to be several years. We therefore recommend stakeholders in Aiken proceed cautiously with a phased approach to development. Such a phased approach should begin with the construction of facilities that can serve multiple equine disciplines. An indoor arena for example, with 5,000 to 12,000 seats and a surface area of 150 x 300 feet, could be built to serve jumping, dressage, indoor polo, and rodeo needs. An outdoor pavilion with the appropriate surface area for jumping and dressage also meets the needs for reining, rodeo, and the dressage portion of carriage driving. A cross-country course, if expanded beyond the maximum cross-country length of 4 miles to 6 miles, would also serve the needs of the “combined driving” discipline. If the space needed for educational facilities is designed in the appropriate manner, it can also serve the needs of other activities which both stakeholders and visitors feel are important to an international horse park. These could include a visitor center, a museum, banquet facilities and conference facilities.

Experience from previous projects of this nature suggests that extensive planning is critical for survival, so an approved Master Development Plan should be prepared. Analysis of comparable horse parks in the U.S. and elsewhere indicates three versions of management structures for the proposed horse park. The first version is privately owned and operated, the second version is publicly owned and privately operated, and the final version is publicly owned and operated. Financing an international equine park in the Aiken area could include a mix of sources, including state economic development money and federal grants.

Once the facility has been conceived, employment of an experienced management team to run the facility is essential. Working to extend and expand the equine events calendar also seems critical to sustaining any large horse-related facility. The recommended total acreage for the horse park is between 750 acres and 1,200 acres. Ease of access to the Interstate is important for both participants and spectators, and the ideal location for the park would be on the I-20 corridor north of—but reasonably close to—Aiken.
that a new facility would just bring more competition to an already saturated market. Community outreach and education is therefore critical to ensure the support and involvement of local residents.

The new horse park should also develop diverse, environmentally-friendly strategies to encourage sustainability. Developers will need to plan for the future: savings from environmental initiatives are usually realized long term, roughly five to ten years post-implementation. A sustainable facility will be able to promote green initiatives and build community pride through cutting-edge technology that has health as well as money saving potential. Staff training and education will be critical and the new facility should consider employing a ‘green team’ to address issues related to resource consumption and waste generation.

Aiken also has the potential to leverage events at the new horse park well beyond the obvious economic impacts. In recent years host destinations have become increasingly interested in using events as an engine for growing beneficial economic, social and environmental legacies for host communities. The staging of events is often used to justify a range of ancillary urban projects related to urban renewal and regeneration. Events are also used for destination branding purposes, as well as for public and private sector investment in local businesses. They have even been used to build local pride in a community. This is event leveraging, a subtle but significant strategy for extending the range of tangible and intangible benefits from events. It is therefore recommended that stakeholders involved in the development of the new horse park examine leveraging strategies used by event organizers elsewhere that have generated substantial benefits from hosting events—well beyond the immediate economic impacts.

3. Create a multi-purpose venue

The 1990’s and 2000’s saw United States sports venues move away from multi-purpose venues in favor of more intimate single-entity facilities. Pittsburgh, Denver, Seattle, Minnesota and many other cities around the U.S. focused on building single-entity venues. Today, in light of recent economic downturns, sport and entertainment venues are now reverting to multi-purpose usage as a means to drive incremental revenue. If an international horse park in Aiken is to survive and prosper, it must employ strategies to create a multi-functional facility that generates revenue from within and outside of the equestrian industry. After multiple horse park site visits, combined with the results of community and visitor surveys, the following strategies emerged as ways to maximize revenue from an international horse park in Aiken.

a. Expand the facility capabilities to serve the needs of a broader horse industry

The visitors’ survey indicates that visitors and potential visitors to Aiken participate in multiple equine-related activities beyond the more popular disciplines of jumping, dressage, polo and steeplechase. The survey indicates these visitors also have an interest in fox hunting, pleasure riding, hunters, breed shows, endurance, natural horsemanship, polo, cutting, racing, roping and many more equine disciplines. By expanding the facility’s capabilities to serve the broader interests and needs of this community, an international horse park will be able to maximize revenue. Feedback from both the community and visitor surveys provides insights into the types of facilities with cross functionality that are important to the

2. Consider social and environmental implications along with potential economic impacts

Although the development of a new horse park may indicate a healthy economic impact for the community of Aiken, stakeholders must consider the triple-bottom-line and ensure that the project also results in positive social and environmental impacts. A common theme amongst focus groups, town hall meetings and stakeholder surveys is that Aiken is extremely proud of its equestrian heritage and that the green space necessary for equine activities. Major concerns, particularly from those already in the equine business, were the fears of losing the flavor and character of Aiken, and the potential cannibalization of existing equine businesses. A great deal of concern was expressed about horse parks nationwide typically operating at a loss, and the fact that a new facility would just bring more competition to an already saturated market. Community outreach and education is therefore critical to ensure the support and involvement of local residents.

The new horse park should also develop diverse, environmentally-friendly strategies to encourage sustainability. Developers will need to plan for the future: savings from environmental initiatives are usually realized long term, roughly five to ten years post-implementation. A sustainable facility will be able to promote green initiatives and build community pride through cutting-edge technology that has health as well as money saving potential. Staff training and education will be critical and the new facility should consider employing a ‘green team’ to address issues related to resource consumption and waste generation.

Aiken also has the potential to leverage events at the new horse park well beyond the obvious economic impacts. In recent years host destinations have become increasingly interested in using events as an engine for growing beneficial economic, social and environmental legacies for host communities. The staging of events is often used to justify a range of ancillary urban projects related to urban renewal and regeneration. Events are also used for destination branding purposes, as well as for public and private sector investment in local businesses. They have even been used to build local pride in a community. This is event leveraging, a subtle but significant strategy for extending the range of tangible and intangible benefits from events. It is therefore recommended that stakeholders involved in the development of the new horse park examine leveraging strategies used by event organizers elsewhere that have generated substantial benefits from hosting events—well beyond the immediate economic impacts.

3. Create a multi-purpose venue

The 1990’s and 2000’s saw United States sports venues move away from multi-purpose venues in favor of more intimate single-entity facilities. Pittsburgh, Denver, Seattle, Minnesota and many other cities around the U.S. focused on building single-entity venues. Today, in light of recent economic downturns, sport and entertainment venues are now reverting to multi-purpose usage as a means to drive incremental revenue. If an international horse park in Aiken is to survive and prosper, it must employ strategies to create a multi-functional facility that generates revenue from within and outside of the equestrian industry. After multiple horse park site visits, combined with the results of community and visitor surveys, the following strategies emerged as ways to maximize revenue from an international horse park in Aiken.

a. Expand the facility capabilities to serve the needs of a broader horse industry

The visitors’ survey indicates that visitors and potential visitors to Aiken participate in multiple equine-related activities beyond the more popular disciplines of jumping, dressage, polo and steeplechase. The survey indicates these visitors also have an interest in fox hunting, pleasure riding, hunters, breed shows, endurance, natural horsemanship, polo, cutting, racing, roping and many more equine disciplines. By expanding the facility’s capabilities to serve the broader interests and needs of this community, an international horse park will be able to maximize revenue. Feedback from both the community and visitor surveys provides insights into the types of facilities with cross functionality that are important to the
b. Provide appropriate support services (equestrian and non-equestrian related) necessary for international competition.

The potential visitor survey shows that two-thirds of the equestrian events mention because of certain competition/events held at a particular horse park, supporting the notion that equestrian travelers have a high propensity to be identified with the event. Therefore, it is important for the proposed international horse park, and surrounding community, to deliver the appropriate equestrian-related support services as a way to capture incremental revenue.

According to the survey, the appropriate equestrian/equine tourism support services that travel options in need are parking for trailers, horse boarding and veterinary services. Likewise, the same respondents identified concessions, restaurant and hotels as the appropriate non-equine/equestrian support services that rank highest in importance. During site visits and discussions with international equestrian participants in Wellington, Florida and Lexington, Kentucky, the requirement for proper horse boarding and veterinary services were especially highlighted as important. For horse boarding, it was noted that some events drew boarding needs for up to 3,000 to 5,000 horses. Based on the current availability in Aiken, needs are minimal if Aiken is going to attract international competitions. Additionally, the same group of international equestrian participants emphasized the need for proper veterinarian services required for international competitions, in particular noting the need for a surgical center. According to the focus group discussions, Aiken does not currently offer the necessary veterinarian services needed for international competition.

As to the non-equine related support services, both in particular are of concern. According to SCBWI, South Carolina’s Horse Industry, Aiken’s local groups are broken into four areas (downtown, US-Aiken, Northeast and South) and provide a total of less than 2,200 rooms. For international competitions drawing upwards of 50,000 to 60,000 people, many rooms are needed. In comparison, Lexington, Kentucky, home to the Kentucky Horse Park, offers 7,400 rooms and Palm Beach, Florida, home to the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, offers 10,000 guest rooms. Aiken does not trend to upgrade appropriate services, or participants and spectators will spend the dollars in surrounding communities.

c. Create entertainment opportunities beyond the equestrian activities that satisfy both local and visitor consumer demand.

While an international horse park and the surrounding community will benefit from equestrian tourism by satisfying equine related needs, the two can further benefit if they are able to satisfy the entertainment needs of this same group. According to the survey, there are multiple entertainment events/options that equestrian tourists find important beyond equine related activities. The most important type of entertainment equine travelers are interested in is restaurants/dining. Having a mix of restaurants on the property is a great way for Aiken to generate incremental revenue. Concert/music, shopping and local events also received strong support from equine travelers. If the proposed international horse park doesn’t provide the services for these three categories, outside will not. It is imperative for the venue to maximize revenue by creating entertainment opportunities beyond the core equestrian activities that must local consumer demand. The four primary entertainment options for local communities are entertainment/music, local events, shopping and restaurants. An analysis of concert/music locations shows that the only real local option for Aiken is the US Aiken Cotillion Center which has capacity for only 4,000 customers. Travel options for Aiken residents for music do exist, but they are outside of Aiken so the economic benefit goes to outside communities. Such options include the James Brown Arena in Augusta, GA (capacity of 9,317), Colonial Life Arena in Columbia, SC (capacity of 13,500), Philips Arena in Atlanta, GA (capacity of 19,677) and Time Warner Cable Arena in Charlotte, NC (capacity of 17,000 for concerts). An arena at the international horse park with seating capacity of between 5,000 and 12,000 would create more local entertainment options for Aiken residents.

d. Embrace events beyond the needs of the equine/horse community that fit the venue capabilities.

Just as Jerry Jones and the Dallas Cowboys’ new venue embraces the notion of non-football related events hosted in a football stadium, so too must an international horse park. Empty facilities generate no revenue and if the proposed international horse park in Aiken is to succeed, it must look to maximize revenue through multiple event days. Since there are only a limited number of equestrian horse events, the venue must look to embrace events that fit within the venue’s capabilities. For instance, a four to six mile cross-country course, with very little alteration, look to embrace events that fit within the venue’s capabilities. Likewise, an indoor arena will provide the space for indoor polo and rodeo needs; an outdoor arena can be built to serve jumping, dressage, and the dressage portion of carriage driving. A pavilion could meet the needs for reining, rodeo and veterinarian services. Likewise, the same respondents identified concessions, restaurants and hotels as the appropriate non-equine/equestrian support services that rank highest in importance.
In sum, three major recommendations are provided for the potential development of the international multi-use horse park. They are as follows:

1. to proceed cautiously with a phased approach,
2. to consider social and environmental implications along with potential economic impacts, and
3. to create a multi-purpose venue. In order to maximize revenue from an international horse park in Aiken, the following strategies are suggested by the research team:
   a. expanding the facility capabilities to serve the needs of a broader horse industry,
   b. providing appropriate support services for international competition,
   c. creating entertainment opportunities beyond the equestrian activities for local and visitor consumer demand, and
   d. embracing events beyond the needs of the equine/horse community that fit the venue capabilities.
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